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Dear Teachers and community leaders,
This guide will assist you in establishing and conducting multicultural educational programs, based on
the model created by, and implemented at the Ein-Shemer Ecological Greenhouse. We have decided to
disseminate our accumulated knowledge with the aim of supporting shared-society initiatives that teachers
and community leaders wish to implement.
We are continually learning and improving our methods. We welcome open dialog and hope to learn from
all of you as well. Such discourse and collaboration will create a learning community that promotes social
change.
We believe that programs which strengthen connections between Arab and Jewish youths are essential for
the creation of a sustainable, tolerant, and open society. We welcome you on your initiative and consider
you all as partners in this social and educational journey. You are all invited to contact us with any questions
you might have and are more than welcome to visit us at the Eco-Greenhouse.
We wish you all success in your educational endeavors.
Noam Geva, CEO
Zeev Shafrir, Chairman of The Ecological Greenhouse non-profit organization
Ilana Yron, Manager of the Growing Together program
Zeana Ganem, Co-Manager of the Growing Together program
Avital Geva, Founder
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Background
"Growing Together" is a unique program for Arab and Jewish youths, which takes place at the Ein-Shemer
Ecological Greenhouse. The program promotes tolerance, openness, and equal opportunity, through
lengthy, experiment-based shared experiences in fields of science, agriculture, and environmental studies.
The program combines environmental education principles, place-based learning, project-based learning
and exploration of real-life challenges. A distinct feature of the program lies in the constant connection with
current industrial and agricultural trends. As such, the program brings Jewish and Arab youths together,
as they deal with common environmental challenges together. The shared experience and joint activity
create positive interactions among the youngsters, brings down barriers, eliminates the fear of the "other,"
and promotes friendship. The initiative was established in 2012 by Dr. Ilana Yron. In 2014, Ms. Zina Ganem
joined the management team.

Program Goal
The pivotal goal of the program: to motivate Arab and Jewish youths to cooperate and relate to one
another as equal partners in the effort to address shared challenges.

Specific aims
To create an environment for exploration and experimentation with youths from different cultural
backgrounds. The main points of emphasis are fostering curiosity, teamwork, experimentation methods,
project-based learning, and creativity.
Enhancing environmental awareness.
Strengthening connections to the local community and its natural surroundings through topics relating to
the environment.
Building a platform for friendships and trust among Arabs and Jews.
Providing knowledge and tools in fields of environmental pollution and water research.

Target Audience
The target audience of the program is youth from the 6th to the 9th grade from neighboring Arab and
Jewish schools, as these are formative years in the development of their worldviews and social perceptions.
We decided to work with the formal education system for several reasons: 1) the experience offered by the
program is not given by the schools. We ask schools to identify youths who wish to meet the "other" and
have not had the opportunity to do so. 2) The school's support for the program gives the students pride and
motivation to participate. 3) The students who take part in the program present their educational products
to a broader audience - thereby expanding the program's influence.
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Curriculum Structure and Examples
The program goes on for three months, during which there are 10 to 12 weekly meetings an hour and a
half long each. The gatherings take place either at the start or at the end of the school day, so that learning
schedules will not be affected.
The groups consist of sixteen students – eight Arab and eight Jewish. The syllabus includes both scientific
and social activities. The program begins with time for social interactions and creates motivation for the
projects. The practical work is performed in teams of four students - two Jewish and two Arab.
Our pedagogical approach places emphasis on project-based learning (PBL). In order to overcome
language barriers, we have created methods that ease the processes. For example, when learning about
water treatment, the students in teams watch a video with Hebrew and Arabic subtitles (that we translated
and inserted), and then elaborate and discuss the subject together.
Other examples: during the program, pairs with one Arab and one Jewish student work together and
present the nitrogen cycle before the group in their own language. A concluding game relating to the
nitrogen cycle then follows - every participant receives a puzzle piece of the nitrogen cycle, and they need
to arrange themselves in the right order of its natural cycle. Participants also work in pairs (Arab and Jewish)
on aspects of the water treatment cycle and present their work before the teams with the assistance of the
program instructors.
At the end of the program, a concluding event takes place – parents, teachers, principals, family and friends
are invited. The youngsters manage the event, and after greetings and opening remarks, the students
present their work before the audience with posters that outline the theoretical and practical aspects of the
research. Each student receives a course diploma at the end of the ceremony and the guests are invited
to ask the students questions about the program. These events are always unique and emotional and they
allow parents to interact.

The Social Aspect
The social dimension of the program is meant to create friendly encounters among participants – thereby
comforting the youngsters and invigorating group dynamics. This is done through a series of games some
of which require no verbal communication such as various ball games and others that do
The acquaintance questions exercise: the participants sit in two lines; a Jewish student in front of an Arab
student, every participant receives an identical questionnaire in the two languages which includes questions
about the family, customs, hobbies, etc. The students try to respond, sometimes with the help of the
instructors.
Growing Together also includes joint tours: when dealing with orange peel waste, we visit the Gan-Shmuel
citrus juice factory that is looking for solutions for their waste. When discussing water purification methods,
the groups visit the Menashe Regional Council water purification site.
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Graduates and Alumni Day
Towards the end of each school year, we hold an event for the graduates of the year and the alumni of
the Growing Together program from all previous years. This event is very exciting and inspiring, and each
alumnus is invited personally.
The event has several purposes:
To preserve relationships between youngsters of the current session.
To gain an appreciation for the influence the program has on alumni.
Maintaining relationships with Growing Together alumni.
To offer a unique day of enjoyable activity- something to look forward to.
To identify potential candidates for the program instruction team.
To offer to all “Growing together” participants and alumni the sense of belonging to a unique group that
keeps flourishing and expanding from year to year.

Educational Staff
The program's educational team includes Arab and Jewish teachers with an academic/professional
background in the fields covered in the programs. In the recruitment process, we emphasize the need
for passion, motivation and willingness to bring about change. Every program group has four instructors/
guides two educational staff members– one Arab and one Jewish and two National Service volunteers.
The educational team is going through training every summer, during which they learn and improve their
performance based on the previous year experience and evaluations. Each team also meets for weekly
discussions and updates. The educational team of the program is trained to deal with conflicts that arrive
between the children and specially laguage issues, behaviour and cultural differences.

Language
Language gaps are a significant challenge in running a multicultural, scientific program – especially during
the first meetings. We take the following measures to best cope with this matter:
The instructions for the activities are provided in both languages – Hebrew or Arabic appears first in the
text alternately.
The teachers make sure that questions are posed both in Hebrew and Arabic (alternately first and second).
We add a component for learning Arabic/Hebrew into the program – covering basis words from the studiesd
materials in both languages, as well as words relating to hobbies, family, etc.
We do very little frontal teaching and as much practical, hands-on experience as possible.
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Recognition and Thanks
We would like to thank the following donors for their generous
support for the program:

Jacqueline and Richard Ross, Urbana ,Illinois
Sary and Ed Backer ,New-York
Gan-Shmuel factory
Growing Together is conducted in partnership with the Ministry of
Education, the Rural Agriculture
Administration, and the Menashe Regional Council.
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A Concise Sample of an Educational Program

The Orange Peel Trail

Possible uses for orange peel – A byproduct of the juice industry
About the program:
Across the globe and in Israel, juices, and specifically citrus fruit juices, are consumed on a large scale. In
some countries, it is an integral part of the daily diet. The Gan Shmuel Factory in Menashe is one of the
largest citrus juice producers in the country.
The waste that remains after the production process is shredded peels. This poses a serious ecological
challenge, due to the vast amounts of such waste and its slow decomposition.
The most common solution to the citrus waste problem these days is by animal feeding.The peel waste
is integrated into the food of livestock on farms. This solution brings little economic and environmental
advantages, as the nutritious value of the waste is low. Agriculturalists and farmers are therefore using
relatively small amounts for their livestock. The factory engineers have presented this problem to the
children and challenged them to look for a breakthrough and environmental solution. Indeed, during
this project, the children studied the unique characteristics of citrus peels, their present usage; and the
environmental problem they create. The children prepared products made of peels and did come up with
some very interesting solutions and ideas.
Along with performing, the tasks required for the project the youngsters learned basic words in the Hebrew/
Arabic and practiced teamwork, conducting scientific experiments, making hypotheses, building models to
describe an idea, and presenting the model before an audience.
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Class Name

Main Activities

Nice to meet
Opening, motivation, getting to know one another

• Making stickers with name in Hebrew and Arabic
• A tied rope – acquaintance game
• Introduction to the program – purpose, plan, guidelines
• Learning about the Eco-Greenhouse through a hand
on activity

• Social interactions game
• A tour to the Gan Shmuel factory
• Different yet similar – a game in the grove

Small experiments
The characteristics of the citrus peel

• Opening – orange juice preparation video
• Providing basis tools and knowledge for project
implementation
• Citrus game

Do it yourself
Learning about Limonene

• In teams – experiments for implementing proposed
examinations of the limonene (micro-experiments)
• In teams – suggesting solutions for the challenge

Models
Getting ready for the projects

• Building the models – every team works separately
• Social activity Hebrew-Arabic

Projects - 1
Here we go!

• Hebrew-Arabic social activity
• Working on the project it teams

Projects - 2
Here we go!

• Continued working on the project
• Enriching activity – lab work

Projects - 3
Here we go!

• Continued working on the project
• Enriching activity - 3D printing

Finishing

• Social game
• Getting ready for project presentation

Final gathering

• Setting up exhibitions
• Presentations before parents, teachers and principals
• Group video
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Program Framework:

Meet the challenge
Exposing the students to the challenge explored
during the program

A Concise Sample of an Educational Program

The Water Challenge
Learning about the water around us, understanding the effects of contaminated
water on plants, and the impact of plants on the quality of the water
Background:

Israel&#39;s water sources are slowing decreasing, due to increased uses in agriculture, industry, homes and
people. This reality has an impact on society, drinking water, agriculture, water for factories, and ecological
systems. The water challenge is a major environmental challenge globally. The water challenge is one that is
personal, local and global at the same time, therefore in different fields in trying to find solutions to various
aspects of this environmental issue.
The project concentrates on questions of cleansing water and water reuse. Such methods can provide
possible solutions to water challenges in the homes, community, country and the entire world. In the project,
we deal with water organic waste trying to improve its quality using environmentally friendly techniques–
such as plants, germs, and algae.
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Class Name

Main Activities

Nice to meet you
Opening, motivation, getting to know one another

• Making stickers with name in Hebrew and Arabic
• A tied rope – acquaintance game
• Introduction to the program – purpose, plan, guidelines
• Learning about the Eco-Greenhouse through a hand on activity
• Teamwork: learning about the negative impact of contaminated

• Creating motivation for water quality experimentation
and its influence on plants and animals – water
contamination in Israel and globally, a video +
discussion.
• The water game in groups
• Water game summary for all groups

Young researchers
How does the plant drink?

• The nitrate cycle game
• Methods for water quality measurement
• The game"same and different"

Do it yourself - 2
Building models for water cleansing solutions

• Water treatment methods - hands-on activity
• Model presentations

• Group social game
•"how to plan" workshop
• Planning experiments in teams

Experiment planning

Experiment - 1

• Experiment setup
• Water quality measurements

Experiment - 2

• Hebrew-Arabic activity
• Water quality measurements
• Enriching activity – 3D printing

Experiment - 3

• Hebrew-Arabic activity
• Water quality measurements
• Enriching activity – 3D printing

Reaching conclusions
and evaluating findings

• Workshop – how to conclude collected data
• Working on the poster in groups
• Program summary and feedback
• Preparing pizzas together in a field oven

Finishing

• Social game
• Getting ready for project presentation

Final gathering

• Setting up exhibitions
• Presentations before parents, teachers and principals
• Group video
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Project Framework:

Do it yourself - 1
Measuring water quality

The Ecological Greenhouse, Ein-Shemer
Kibutz Ein-Shemer D.N Menashe 38816
Tel: 04-6374160 | hamamaoffice@gmail.com

